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BASEBALL
BEAT THE BAPTISTS
Gopher Baseball Team Gets a Little

Glory.

IT OVERCAME STAGG'S MEN

Ply-mat and Leach Do Good Work—
aunneapolla Did Sot Play

Yesterday.

Minnesota's baseball players are not to
return to the state without some honors.
The gophers had to yield to the badgers

and the wolverines, but they quite evened
up their .record by taking a clever game
from the Chicago* university team. This
nine has the benefits of Stagg's coach-
ing and the services of professional train-
ers, as well as much practice work with
professional teams.

Tne gophers did splendidly ln the field,
Plymat and Leach being especially com-
mended. Leach caught Horton of the
maroons three times In trying to steal
and "lis work doubtless saved the game
for the tourists. :?£.< ?.'

Tom Howe had some mean twisters,
but more than evened up by his liberality
in handing out passes and many of these
counted for runs later on, which explains
how the- gophers made six tallies en four
hits. Plymat scored the first run, draw-
ing a pass and coming home on Cameron's
triple. V— received the ball on his
corpus ln the next round and Captain

Freeman came to the rescue with a two-
baser. '\u25a0""•-; \u25a0''.'.

Run No. 3 came in the third Inning.
Plymat being the guilty one. A pass and
a bad play were the contributing causes.
The fourth round resulted In a goose egg.
In the fifth the regulation pass to Cam-
eron resulted in another run, a bad throw
helping matters very materially. Three
errors by Roy Merrihe'd relayed a gopher
around the diamond in the sixth. This
won the game, but another was taken 'a
the seventh 10 make the margin a good
one. The score:

Minn.— r hp c Chicago— r hp c
Hurley, rf.. 0 0 1 0 Horton, If.. 0 2 10
Plymt, 3b... 2 0 2 0 Harper, c... 0 12 0
Cmron, ss.. 1 1 4-0 Smith, 3b .. 0 1 2 0
Metcalf. lb. 0 1 11 0 Merfld, _»... 112 3
Allen. If 10 2 0 Place, cf ... 1 0 4 0
Leach, c... 0 0 10 Howe, p... 1 2 0 0
Varco, cf.... 1 2 3 0 Calhoun, p.. 0 0 0 0
Solem, 2b... 0 0 2 1 Sloan, 55.... 0 0 1 0
Freeman, p. 1 1 1 0 Hoover, lb. 0 015 2

Van Ptn. rf.' 12 0 0
Totals ... 65 27 1

Totals ... 4 9 27 5
Minnesota 1 1101110 o—6
Chicago 0 00300100—4

Stolen bases, Minnesota 5, Chicago 5; two-
base hits, Howe, Freeman, Varco; three-
base hit, Cameron; bases on balls, off Free-
man 4, off Howe 2; struck out, Calhoun 1.
Time, 2 hours. Umpire, Pfeffer.

WESTERN LEAGUE
VERY' WET GROUNDS

They Prevented a Mlnneapolis-St.

Jo Meeting:.

Minneapolis does not figure in the bave-
ball scores of yesterday on account of wet
grounds on the St. Joseph diamond where
the millers were scheduled to play. The
team has done remarkably well to date,
and if it can maintain its gait on the
Colorado trip the players will earn the
plaudits of the local fans. None of the
new men for whom President Beall has
been angling have reported as far as can
be learned.

A nasty little row has broken out be-
tween the Minneapolis and St. Paul man-
agements over Patsy Dillard and Brain,
formerly of the Comiskeyan white sox,
but now playnig with Jimmy Ryan's
saints. Nothing is known here of the
merits of the case, but Manager Beall
of the millers claims both men while
Jimmy Ryan insists on playing them at
all hazards. 'J-r*

COWBOYS WON

Stand Cold Weather Better Than St.
Panl.

Both the cowboys and the junior giants
slammed the flattened ball at Exposition
park yesterday, but the cowboys were
the stronger and they had the encourage-
ment of sixty real fans to help them win.
How there happened to be so many at
the park is unexplained, for the weather
was quite cold. The score:

K. City— r hp c I St. Paul— r hp c
Mitler, 1f....l 0 0 1 [Dillard, cf..3 4 2 0
Hartman, cf.3 4 11 Holly, ss ..0 2 1 0
Hardesty rf.O 3 3 1 Ryan, If ..0 3 5* 0
B'dshear lb.O 1 9 0 Werden, lb.O 15 1
Klopf, ss ..1 1 4 0 Parker, rf...0 0 4 1
O'Brien, 2b .1 2 1 0 Brains, 3b ..1 1 0 0
Robi'aon 3b.2 2 0 0 Crooks, 2b..1 0 3 1
Beville, c 0 18 0 Wilson, c ..0 1 4 0
Wolfe, p..111 1 McGill, p..1 0 0 1

Totals ..9 15 27 4 j Totals ...6 12 24 4

Kansas City 1 0 0 2 5 1 0 •—9
St. Paul ; 10 040 0 0 10—6

Earned runs, Kansas City 7, St. Paul 2;
three-base hits, Brains; two-base hits, Hart-
man, Klopf, Beville, Dillard 2, Parker,
Crooks, Wilson and McGill; stolen bases,
Miller and McGill; bases on balls, off Wolfe
1. off McGill 2; struck out, by McGill 3, by
Wolfe 8; hit by pitched ball. Holly; left on
bases, Kansas City 10, St. Paul, 9. Time,
2 hours. Umpire, Brennan.

PRACTICE COUNTS

Dcs Moines Walloped Denver In a
Close Game.

How much early practice games -really
indicate may be seen in the experience of
the Dcs Moines team. It is now on the
road but is making the home team sick
with its rapid work. Yesterday the cold-
water crowd won from Denver through
Thiel's home run. Leewe had a chance to
tie the score but fell on his trip to the
base and could not recover in time to
beat the ball. The score:

r enver— r hp c i Dcs M.— r hp c
Mohler, 2b.. 1 1 0 OThiel, 3b.... 1 1.2 0
Preston, cf.. 1110 O'Lry, ss .. 1 1 2 1
Bradley, rf. 0 1 0 1 .Xagle, rf... 0 12 0
McCarty, If. 0 1 10 Lippert 1f... 110 1
Leewe, ss... 0 14 OiMcVckr, cf.. 1 12 0
Hickey, lb.. 1 2 11' 0 Hines, 2b... 0 1 4 1
•Sullivan, c. 0 1 7 0 Rbsmn, lb.. 0 0 7 0
Rdclfe, 3b.. 0 0 0 0 Con well, c. 0 1 8 0
Mrdith, p... 0 0 0 0 Glade, p 0 0 0 0

Totals ..3 824 1 > Totals ... 4 7 27 ~3
Eenver 0 00100020—3

es Moines ...0 00101200—4
Earned runs, Denver 2, Dcs Moines 2; two-

vase hits, Sullivan, Conwell, O'Leary, Pres-
-1

FEET OUT.
Curious Habits.

"When a person has to keep the feet out
from under cover during the coldest
nights in winter because of the heat and I
prickly sensation, it is time that coffee,
which causes the trouble, be left off.

There Is no end to the nervous con-
ditions that coffee will produce. It shows
in one way in one person and in another
way in another. In this case the lady
lived in Vermillion, S. D.

She says: "I have had to lie awake
half the night with my feet and limbs
out of the bed on . the coldest nights, and
feel afraid to sleep for fear of catching
cold. I had been troubled for years with
twitching and Jerking of the lower limbs,
and for most of the time I have been
unable? to go to church or to lectures be-
cause of that awful feeling that I must
keep on the move.

When it was brought to my attention
that coffee caused so many nervous dis-
eases, I concluded to drop coffee and take
Postum Food Coffee to see if my trouble
was caused by coffee: drinking. I only

drank one cup of coffee for breakfast,
but that was enough to do the business
for me. . "When I quit it my troubles dis-
appeared, in an almost miraculous way.
Now I have no more of the Jerking and
twitching and can sleep.with any amount

of bedding over me and sleep all night,

in sound, peaceful rest.
Postum Food Coffee is absolutely worth

its weight in gold to me." : This lady's
name can be. given .on , application to the
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Mich. ___9_____9__B_

ton; home run, Thlel; bases on balls, off
Meredith 2, off Glade. 4; struck out, by Mere-
dith 7, -by Glade 1: stolen bases;. Bradley;
hit by pitcher, Meredith 1; double plays, Moh-
ler, Leewe, Hickey. Time, 1:40. Umpire, Car-
ruthers. ________________9_itt__fl_l

DOWN WENT OMAHA

Huakera.
Colorado Springs took . Its second game

on the home grounds, Omaha furnishing
the material. Rather Pitcher.Coons fur-
nished the goods. Hulen got a triple and
a homer from the Omaha twirler and
Hemphill likewise.-got a home run.
"Whlttrldge was wild at times,- but when
hits were needed he steadied down. The,
score: j

Omaha— rhp c | Col. S.— rhp c ]

Toman, 55...2 0 10 McHale, cf..2 110
Carter, If ..0 12 0 Hulen. ss .2320
Stewart, 2b.0 0 2 0 H'phlll. 1f...2 2 0 0
Letcher, rf .0 0 0 0 O'Con'll, lb.l 112 1

Calahan. lb.O 0 8 1 Gaston, rf .0 2 3 0

McAn's. 3b..1 111 Schaefer, 3b.0 10 1
Reld. cf ....0 14 0 Arther. c ..1 0 7 0
GUdpe, c ...0 1 4 0 Hgswrh, 2b.0

_
11 i

Coons, p..0 2 1 0 Wh'rldge, p.O 0 10 .
Totals ...3 623 2| Totals ...8 12 27 3

Omaha 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I—3
Colorado Springs ..20004110 •—

Earned runs, Colorado Springs, 5; stolen
bases, McAndrews, Hemphill, Gaston, Schae-
fer: two-base hits, O'Connell, Schaefer;
three-base hits, McHale, Hulen; home runs,
Hulen, Hemphill; left on bases, Omaha 11,
Colorado Springs, 6;, struck •out, by Coons 1,
by Whiteridge 6; bases on balls, off Soons 4,
off Whiteridge 7; wild pitch, Whiteridge;
passed ball, Arthur. Time, 1:55. Umpire,
Popkay. Out for interference, O'Connell.

Colorado Spriuira Too Much for the

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Kansas City 5 4 1 .800

'Omaha 5 3 2 .600
Dcs Moines ..5 3 2 .600
Minneapolis 4 2 2 .500
St. Joseph.. .......4 2 2 .500
Denver :.. ..5 2 3 .400
Colorado Springs 5 2 3 .400
St. Paul 5 1 4 .200

How They Stand.

To-day
_

Schedule.
Minneapolis at St. Joseph. ?.'-';*";
St. Paul at Kansas City.
Dcs Moines at Denver.
Omaha at Colorado Springs.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
RIOT AT CINCINNATI

Crowd and Police and Players "Mix

It Up."

Cincinnati draws the' first riot of the
season, but it was not at all serious. It
occurred in the eleventh Inning of yes-
terday's game. The bases were full and
Irwin hit to the short field, but Wallace
juggled the ball. He recovered quickly
and threw to the plate, Catcher Ryan
shooting the ball to third base, apparently
completing a fast double play. But Um-
pire Emslle said that Ryan was at least
three feet from the plate and called the
runner safe. This gave the victory to the
red legs and the St. Louis players started
to make trouble. Some one hit Burkett
and Jess promptly landed on the man near-
est him. Then the crowd came on the
field and the police "mixed Into the game.
The work of McFadden and Sam Crawford
was heartily applauded.

R H E
Cincinnati 1000010010 I—4 9 2
St. Louis 12000000000— 310 2

Batteries—McFadden and Kahoe; Powell
and Ryan..

New York, last year's football in the
National league took another game from
the strong Philadelphia team yesterday,
largely through lucky batting and oppor-
tune errors by the Phillies. The score:

Xew York 1 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 *—5 10 3
Philadelphia 2 00001100—4 10 3

Batteries— and Bowerman; Duggle-
by and McFarland.

Boston made a good finish, but the poor
infield work early in the game gave it to
the champions. The score:

Boston 0000 00 0 0 2—2 7 4
Brooklyn 3 01000000—4 7 4

Batteries—Willis, Lawson and Kittredge;
Donovan and McGuire.

The Chlcagos were outclassed by the
Pittsburg pirates yesterday, and started a I
campaign of kicking which resulted in
Captain Doyle and Chance being fined and I
ordered out of the game. The score:'

; '-•?? '
'- R H E I

Chicago 0 00000000—0 3 2
Pittsburg ..1 0211200 I—B 16 2 ,

Batteries—Taylor and Kling; Chesbro and 'Connor.

National Standing!.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet. |
Cincinnati 12 8 4 .667
Brooklyn 12 7 5 .583 ,
Pittsburg 12 7 5 .583 !

Boston 10 5 5 .500
New York 10 a 5 .500 1
St. Louis 13 6 7 .461
Philadelphia 14 6 8 .428 .
Chicago 15 5 10 .333

To-day Games. I
Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at Xew York. !

Pittsburg at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati. I

AMERICAN LEAGUE
PAT MR. HASKELL'S TIME I

Rowdy Ball "Was the Feature at 'Philadelphia.

Fat Mr. Haskell had an awful time at
Philadelphia yesterday. Muggsy McGrawj'
appeared in his true colors and his whole
team played rowdy ball, with the result i I
that Muggsy and Pitcher Schmidt, the
comedian, were ordered out of the game. I
The birds won, however. The score:

R HE '
Baltimore 1110 14 13 2—14 15 3 i (
Philadelphia 4 10 112 0 10—10 13 5 i 1

Batteries—Robinson, Schmidt and Howell
Powers and Piatt.

Milwaukee can no more win from the '
Detroit tigers than It could from one of
Blodgett's nickle-in-the-slot devices. The
tigers romped away with the game in the
following style:

R H E
Milwaukee 110 000 0 0 o—2 6 6
Detroit 0 4 13 10—9 10 3

Batteries—Sparks and Conner; McAllister
and Frisk.

Carrick, the deserter, was hammered
rather continuously by the Boston Ameri-
cans yesterday, Hemphill getting a home
run in the ninth with two ahead of him.
The score: ___£

pup

Washington 10 000 10 0 I—3 4 2
Boston 0 0120100 3—7 11 0

Batteries—Clark and Carrick; Criger and
Kellum.

The Cleveland-Chicago game was post-
poned on account of wet grounds.

* - "

American Standing's.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Detroit 13 10 3 .769
Chicago 12 8 4 .667
Baltimore ....10 6 4 .600
Washington 10 •; '5;,- 5 .600
Boston .10 5 5 .500
Philadelphia .." 10 4 6 .400

! Cleveland 12 4 8 .333
Milwaukee 13 3 10 .231

To-day's Games.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at Milwaukee.
Washington at Baltimore.
Philadelphia at Boston. -

Games at the "U."

Five of the eight games in the inter-
department schedule at the state "U" have
been played, with the Laws and Medics tied
for first place. The Minnesota Daily gives
the standing as follows:

Won. Lost. Pet.
Laws ...2 1 .667
Medics. :.... 2 - 1 .667
Dents 1 1 .500
Engineers 0 2 .000

Brainerd Won.
Brainerd, Minn., May B.—The baseball

season was opened -here yesterday by
a game between the Little Falls
high school team and . the Brainerd hign
school team. Both teams played a very
ragged game on account of the cold weather.
Brainerd won by a score of 18 to 14. Mc-
Carthy, Sache and Bean occupied the points
for Brainerd, and Lange and Moegleln -. for
Little Falls. '_B_____a___H

Notes of the Game.
Shortstop Hallman has -been, released from

the Cleveland American League club and has
returned to his home in Philadelphia. \u25a0

! Manager Mack, of the Philadelphia Ameri-
can League Club, has released' Catcher Crls-
ham and Left Fielder Ketcham and engaged

Catcher. Morgan Murphy, recently released
from the Philadelphia National League club,
and Pitcher Baker, formerly of Cleveland.

Manager Davis, of the New York giants,
has released Dan Murphy, a promising sec-
ond baseman, who is not quite fast enough
for the big league. •

Lanzon, the star Omaha catcher. is prob-
ably out of the game for the season. He
broke two of the bones of his right hand,
and the surgeons do not give much hope that
he will recover the use of the hand for sev-
eral months.

McGill is about the only twlrler Jimmy
Ryan has got, and the little veteran Is doing
very well, indeed, for the time being. <

"Bumpus" Jones has been bumped off the
St Paul team. His next station will be
the North Dakota league or the Fox River
league. . .\u25a0-..

McGraw - was fairly decent for ten days,

but his natural itch for a row overcame his
self-control yesterday.

Xelther Cunningham nor Glendon, the two
pitchers who were given notice of their re-
lease by the Chicago management Sunday,
know yet where they are going to land.
Jimmy Ryan, of the St Paul team of the
Western League, has made Cunningham an
offer, but the little twirler has not decided
to accept it It is thought though, he will.

President Ban Johnson stated last
night that \u25a0 he would move the
headquarters of the American league to the
east next spring,- probably to New York.
He gives no reason other than that he thinks
it would be better for the league.

Jack Zalusky, the university backstop, Is
making a splendid showing with Wilmot's
Louisville team. >m He nips every runner who
tries to steal, and comes around every now
and then with a timely hit

The Diamond Elevators defeated the Quick-
steps by a score of 13 to 10. Batteries—Dia-
monds, Finn and Lavalle; Quicksteps, Mcin-
tosh and Sweigle. The Diamonds will play
at Hopkins next Sunday. .

The Belanger Clothing company nine de-
feated the Hardwood Manufacturing company
by a score of 26 to 6. Batteries, Panning and
Halstead: Belle, Lee and Rastus.

The Palace Clothing company team denies
that it was defeated by the Minneapolis
Threshing Machine crew last Saturday. The
latter did not play the Palaces at all, but a
team of pick-ups. ~ Any team of 14-year-old
players can get a game by addressing the
manager at the Palace Clothing store.

The Black Diamonds play as follows: Catch-
er, Fred Cornell; pitcher, James Harrington;
shortstop, Wm. Hille; first base, Anul
Krauth; second base, Henry Smith;-third
base, Otto Priebe; left field, Herman. Smith;
center field, Ben Woodcock right field, - Bob
Girons. . M. E. - Barry, \u25a0 the manager, may
be addressed at 1529 Fifth street N. .

The W. K. Hicks will cross bats with the
Guiwltz _ Jones next Sunday afternoon at
2:30 at Twenty-fourth street and Nineteenth
avenue S. They are looking for games with
any 18-year-old team in the city. Address
W. K. Hicks. 1633 E Franklin avenue.

The Minneapolis Greys have organized for
the season , under. the management of P. N.
Oos. They line up as follows: -Oos, catcher;
Brisbane, pitcher; > Gillis, shortstop; Jackson,

For Glory Only.

first base; Hall, second base; Quinn, third
base; Nelson," left field; Schwartz, right field;
Coleman, center field. They have open dates
for the next two Sundays. Any team desir-
ing a game, adress at once, P. N. Oos, care
Wm. Donaldson

_ Co. \u25a0: i ".'\u25a0

The Metropolitan team has been , organized
for the season with the following well-known
players: Welsel, catcher; Gerard, pitcher and
second base; Dexter, second base and pitcher;
Rayn, first base; Ryberg, shortstop; Kayser,
third base; Wlghtman, right field; .Hemper-
ley, left field; Smith, center field; Armstrong,
pitcher. Games with twin city and out-of-
town teams. desired. Call up Metropolitan the-
ater for games.

The Millers have reorganized for the season
with the following players: Clarke, catcher;
Gridle, pitcher; Hauk, < shortstop; Powers,
first base; Dwyer, second base; Hank, third
base; Clates, left-field; Roth, center field;
Dwyer, right field.- They are ready to meet
any 12 or 13-year-old team In the city. For
games address Ed Hauk, 829 Twentieth ave-
nue N. \u25a0 ' ' "^S^-^i__n_r^aT__

GOGEBIC ORE SHIPMENTS

Practically Suspended. as to the

Oliver .Company.

Special to The Journal. :
Ironwood, Mich., May The Oliver

company, operating the Norrle, East Nor-
rle, Aurora and Pabst iron mines, re-
ceived orders from the eastern office prac-
tically suspending ore : shipments . from
the Gogebic range. Only about forty cars
are now going forward The order
is all the more surprising inasmuch as
the North-Western railroad has made un-
usual, preparations for handling a large
amount of ore. . The local management
does not ' understand the meaning of the
order, or if it does it will not tell.? The
dooks. at , Ashland have a capacity of
25,000 > tons, whereas they now contain
only 3,000 tons of ore.

Whatever the form or finish,

ELECTRq
\u25a0Jr. SILVER POLISH g

siucoH
cleans Silver without a blemish.

Longer lifeand greater brilliancy.—

REPAIR SHOPS ARE CLOSED
GREAT NORTHERN HAS A STRIKE

Machinists of Great Falls Want More

Pay and Less Work-Their... Claims.

Special to The Journal.
Helena, Mont., May .8. — The , Great

Northern repair shops at Great Falls have

a
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_P\ ¥ CT d^\\ XTS CT Big Store «" Women's Gloves I
B|| I B ____! But at a price that will quickly clean up the lot. %

! V_/l--_r4__sV_/I i . 4__s and Arcade Qioves worth $1 at 49c. i||
I Women's two-clasp Kid Gloves, in blacks, grays, Ai\\**»"B:, ' MAIL ORDERS FILLED FROM THIS ADVERTISEMENT. T"ha^™^r a!!."!""..6*.!°.&...8~^"-.' ?4"Cj!; 1

! ggftv'. Special Sale of Fine Tailor%de Suits K,rk, ~] Mi_i_eiT Tips for ThnrSuay. I
I VssZfZs Tftftinrrnw Never have "\u25a0ou a sale that offered

**_*_ _v _» j r t\f«_?-! lUUIUIIUIT the values and the genuine bargains found IAO OOCLfl? Did you ever attend our great MillinerySales? If not, 1|
» -JSR-* ' !!ff--t__i__3_^^ J'l\mr KV/__5C come Thursday and see some of the most wonderful #
\ -AL^%rr*~L reduction from our regular low prices.. Three grand lots. Values extra- e~* Values ever Shown in the, Twin Cities. ii
I /*y .^nJ) .ordinary. Price* for one day only. \u25a0 ' ML'
1 / 1 „_« _£ _"\u25a0"_ *7f %T Tomorrow an even hundred Tailor-Made __»v/__j^ Several hundred very stylish anddesira- iH f%~•'JTVifY''* _\u25a0";
' /aW( %&_%./_? Suits, real value Sio, 512.50 and Sls. and /t. -n i fftj, ?

_ ble trimmed Hats (would be hard to _fo_P_l #11 £
U/w / • \u25a0 ey. The materials and linings are the very best—m .;.., , „,-.,-,. n- > •• •-\u25a0' i j. _>_ JL - "HL

I AT\u25a0___/• cheviots, venitian, broadcloths,in black, blue, brown A handsome 6-color Poster (size Women s, misses straw "J"r\ \u25a0;. . - \u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0 J--t
Special Sale of Fine Tailor-Made Suits I

10x23) given with Each cake of

I Millinery Tips for Thursday. I
TnmnrrAW Never have you attended a sale that offered ""* ° m * _F

1 UUIUIIUW the values and the genuine bargains found [A Vy Df"- {__Eh *D'*d you ever attend our Sreat MillinerySales? If not, Wk

le^autlammsm^^^ J/\ 1^ KvJ-^IJ, come Thursday and see some of the most wonderful B
reduction from our regular low prices. Three grand lots. Values extra- ,-» values ever shown in the Twin Cities,
ordinary. Prices for one day only. O BL
a*. _-^ mm am Tomorrow an even hundred Tailor-Made _-~~_~c_|^ Several hundred very stylish and desira- dim rmk f\f\ %
JW.yA Suits, real value $10, 812.50 and $15, and r ,
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ble trimmed Hats (would be hard to _Tl.*% 111 I C*O ™ th% are ftjy?. y-et produ<*d forth
Ker n- wke lUc; 3 for 25c mat ch them at $5.00 eac h) at, eaCh... *P^»v/vr %

ey. The materials and linings are the very best—in .. . _ \u25a0 , -. \u0084 nr . . . , ""*""-"/ °"_. c
°^""« m

cheviots, venitian, broadcloths, in black, blue, brown Ahandsome 6-color Poster (size Women s, misses straw E&fX^y . , jj
and grays—the number will hardly last the day out at this price. 10x23) given with Each cake of ready to wear hats, white, I If, 9L

I Lld^ir^ \u25a0<_!\u25a0/!% Fine Man-Tailored Suit*— this price we soap. black and colors, each... *^-; T^ P"l IfH M
M__J'l \ J) IfI willoffer special 50 handsome suits, selected \ * > 100 atvlM of Sailors -_r_-v f*r£^ [ 1 Jss_ %1 \&T \ \ *V _£_i I from our regular $25, $28.50 and $30 assort- _

\u0084 _. , .lUU styles ot Sailors g/l^ C-_^-____=___li_ > g
VV\ 1 \ -"V/ ments. They come in black, brown, blue, cas- Cia-_-._--_A_«T7 fimmi to choose from; Prices J|_|^ *TS> *Y.__-s*!___ 4A\\t\ \ tor, greys, in cheviot, broadcloth, venitian— _jl_ll IllilClV I9t_lll_ Thursday, each, 25c and /^- '' _f

I /SA V \ just 50to choose from at the price named. , fc/mwvowij 1/VJ/W . _ . . _ / - _§
fl V\V " High Art suits and costumes- aii our opening prices, one of Thursday Special ureal Bargains in blowers r **\tmSm^ C
/I IV \X. -kind reduced as follows. They are marked in plain figures: .. \u25a0J • v Over fifty boxes of all-silk Pop- ) __sS*s^ li_S_
/I/i!_____V^K™!2"^ cut d™n to !«'XX Choice Writing Paper Cabinet, pies in all the new col- AM\ Si *V? ' AW

i ,/ X/ y__s^\ 8100.00 Costumes cut down to $55.00 ar\ v,p_+ «nfl "iO on >*«_>_! „ „j- a I I l/~~ I JP* %, /Jr %s^mf?L $ 95.00 Costumes cut down t0.... $48.50
W sheets and 0U en- \u25a0\u25a0*}.4 r ors and shadings— at, I Iff -Ji—^k^ &1 AJLJL9§£lf^ $ 75.00 Costumes cut down to $37.50 velopes, parchment _£ J| "w per bunch

'^
c)yss:^^' S

i :^^rt^ $ 50.00 Costumes cut down t0.......... $29.50 in tints, per b0x..... . Same quality; old for 50c everywhere. V '4

; Art Embroidery Dept. - ( SSS_ESH ,S Jewelry Dept. Photo Studio 1
Shetland floss ln white, pink, blue, _> Patterns for Dress Qarniture-Battenbere, Full waist patterns, with or without sleeves, Odds and Ends fOf Thursday WaSS^Mf^mK,-: %, corn, gray ,J scarlet, cardinal, etc.;. 3%/-""" Marie Antonette, Flemish and Duchess pat- . sleeve patterns, dress garniture rm.. _-_ -\u0084.»/-, _,

-\u0084 i._ *"' -- t?"-' — i. A _>¥XT_3T* > T_r1 regular price 10c and l2Hc skein, (Jv terns for Jackets, collars, front tie ends, patterns Inpoints or flounces. Jm\f* consisting of Cuff Buttons, Brooches, Hat L-ADIIN 1 «
Thursdayonly etc., at less than half value for 1 day only.. etc., regular price 49c to 79c AmlXJKs* Pins, Hair Barrettes, Watch Guards, Stick Mr
Directions for making shawls furnished free. Tie ends, stock coUars, tab ends, -, each, Thursday t .... Pins, etc,, regular value 25c each, <V|_ MANTELLOS \u25a0.'.%Odds and ends in yarns, mostly ***- etc.. all new patterns, regular price -%/"\u25bc We carry a full line of braids for above Thursday choice ............. 1 "_* '"\u25a0" - _P
zephyr and Germantown, some 9f*t 10c to 20c each, Thursday to close, ej %** ' patterns In white, black and cream at (Fourth Floor!

__
sllKhtlysolled.regular price toloc_^^. only Special Prices: Child's solid gold chased Rings, 2C

_
"\u25a0" _|

skein, Thursday to close ...; Fancy collar and yoke patterns In round, All our 4c. 6c and 6c Braids, yard ......3o 75c values, special, Thursday, each.*) DC : Thisweek d_ /~~% E_ Al __
Satin covered pin cushions, aU-^_-_ square, pointed, sailor and re- -.**. _-v aii our 7c s« and ion Braids vir,i k« r, , , _\u0084 -. , . \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"_ 1 _ _. - „«- T% » J^_l __

i colors, slightly soiled, regular I ii^ vere effects forArabian, flemish, Ifl\gy v ou~ ~C »0 and 10c Braids, yard 60 Gold shell Rings, plain and chased, per em\J W »_»V Jprice 25c each, Thursday to J| VV duchess or battenberg braid, .J, \J%+t Lessons given free In all kinds of lace- regular 50c goods, Thursday, each. _W_>C dozen ____* i&, close reg. price 25c. Thursday, each.. . making. ° .
_

» J •
______ ... _-_s \u0084_B

', Wall Paper and Notions Wash Goods Dept. SS 'D- Beauty Dept. n_.ipe^?. ,e
P_ to, I

P„iiifQnortfilc ITh- d Flo \
at reasonable prices. _____ preparations -we believe these to be unequaled by any W

I rdllll jpCtl-llh. K-a Moor')
Linen finished thread \ -pine printed Dimities—fancy <?j_______W goods of the kind on the market. Each article is guaran- &

Ingrain Papers—Four new Q Hooks and eyes with a hump .. fAg stripes and pretty figures— \ fk_ _?y_«.iwi:'; teed t0 give satisfaction or money refunded. J :"B
colorsfor, per roll - .rKC* Gold-eyed needles, Sharp's .... ( \u25a0-" I \u25a0„,,_ Sale price, yard .......'. i\/C _T2R- Madame De Leo's Palm Water, the great skin tonic, clears the skin from lb

I Special.....: V7~W Ironing wax with handle. :... ) C_CH
inn ' '\u25a0•*

An. \u0084. \u25a0. _.V- 5 i»^S#' all Blotches-Leaves it smooth and soft. De Leo's price Mo. 39C&! -S_S__ v___^_L'in *_rf**_: __ 100 pieces figured Dimities in white i"^ l̂
saieprice ....... .... ... ,

1 — •>>*' X
Ingram Papers— COl- _/v sdool silk colors " I And tint«H o-rnnnrlQ nlnln nnrl OT«_?aS_*_i Madame DeLeo's Magic Wrinkle Eradloator (requires no massaging) \u25a0• %J

I ors except red— for, per II\C ™ \u0084h„LVA; "•"""• \ ***,„
*na tm^ea Krouncis, plain and f*^3o willpositively remove wrinkles. DeLeo's price coo. ' __

roll - *-"W White knitting cotton ) fancy stripes, dots and fig- -I*7,- I s^§ • Sale price... •>yc &
i VomC»Vvc;_*ro

* *i;:;_.I"i "_>^ Spool cotton, 200 yards 1 __/«_»i. ures. Sale price, yard. . 1/C £ ; ,r.r.~,T , Madame DeLeo's Cleansing Balm ....„ _... ......390 ._\u25a0
I Varnish Stains—rosewood, I Q WaterDroof blndlne black / 6_Cn * ' J - . i._a«l__#" Madame DeLeo's Dandruff Cure _ _

.....390 .'•__\u25a0
oak, cherry, walnut or ma- Ir^_^ """pru-muum ßl ; i The best Imported Dimities, fine *-%pr massi!'*^i Madame DeLeo's Face Powder

_
..180 V

i hoiranv—for rtPrran IVY Wompn's fanrv frillnd sldA-hoßfl sheer elegant grades in all plain ZAC - j_^'-~^_sw"? Madame DeLeo's Steaming Liquid 190 Mnoganj—ior, per can...... VYOmens iancy iriuea siae nose shades, 303 styles in figured. Yard-s"-' w* I_s-_.___! I "Madame LeLeo's Pimple Cure 390 ft\N ire Screen Paint— _ __, supporters; also belt hose _£\ _, \u0084„ . \u0084.*-. T1 »_t3s___»' IWe carry a full assortment of these goods: ll; sr. o..black?? ,M:.per 14c a~8..^..--f., IPC ggaS;!Bp;ffi3ic. BM| PW
_

M___r^:_r_y^. '* j
! Carpets, Draperies|g£§ I iMOI - Oriental Rugs Furniture Specials I
l our foresight in placing orders when prices were lowest, j f/f^i- S_^~l * ;.'.-.'\u25a0:- «P

is the cause of the*, exceptional otterfngs. ! 'll^*fell I? our complete Rug Department we offer excep- Metal Folding Beds, apple green, mahogany or %v'*-v.,"' ... :- iwM-\u25a0»*_«? I Wai MSI tional values inall lines of goods. Our immense ,-.,,?, . *^, ? enor,- , _<„ en. _P
I Axmlnster Carpetlngs-Xew spring patterns; n_ •! •> i.^|_ll.\J\|] M Oriental Rug stock Is marked strictly on a dry oak finish, full Size, regularly ?_.1.70, for $16.50, W

, __^„i_ta-l_S--!___:-^r_T._^!_!_:!_^s_^!:T[!r-- 0DC S>T^IMI# *—
gooTs^s^o/^ our Thursday offerings in or mahogany only, curtain ends, C-| QC 3

Floor 011 cioths-uright, new. choice patterns, /%n „ I^'^S iU^SIW"" I*l*line are exceptional, and prices named are regularly $19.95, for ...........^ I O*^*7 §
lan widths; our regular price 26c. Thursday, /IJC 15^Hr^ IU _PC_S_^_rf ar_ lower than are usually marked, even by us.

_ _
fto . \u0084 , \u25a0'.'\u25a0. ,_ _ - £1 one day, square yard -vv |S.: «M SI 'n»*^_^*_!!* • Wire Cots, 28 inches wide, extra strength frames m

1 special sale of Fine Draperies-200 pairs at lower prices ilk ftl'li_^l__2f-'i~l Beloochistans, Bokharas, "\_t>^ P_F —warranted not to sag, for only, <£ 4 TC gr
than ever before attempted. <$% $*Afe V S^^^^ft Schirvans, Cassacks, MoUS- /H _

each «P I ._&_* J
I Wilton. Brocade, Or'nt'l St'pe • -'"Cc fepiliSip. ("iP^-fe,--. . - . , _,««« (ml f-__ _T

Rwiarprice, pair... $27.50 «_<»
*^*»ft .#_^Mm_SC^- ! -so^nn,e^ values $ V) VI Mahogany finished Indian Stools, . A_-rr MThursday's price. pr...s 18.00 514.00 93.60 *X_^ __

i____3lT<ftl''^ _o-r^n it
_ • i, i I__ I * 1 Cw ?*. k*7 BTViJlS_S_^W_r*v to $20.00. our choice each, l *^ BV# for only \JkJ\w X

Couch Covers-Oriental patterns and col- (j/^ i^r. A_*kX__^s_fe^ "" vai» -\u0084 , • \u25a0 1 Ay ' _. Jl
ors, fringed all around; 60-inch, 92.50; \J\J \u25a0 /4)sr*s*^*fflS!^,

'^^
Thursday J Special run on all Reed and Porch Furniture, g

maMtMamaataMMMMMMMMMIMaMMMMMMMMMMmBMMmmmimmaBBBBammam A-W

Boys' Clothing Special Thursday Prices ClOSillfif Ollt S-IJC 111 the BaSemeilt 1
'Boys' Vestee Suits,in black and blue, For Thursday we offer an excellent d it...,. ._ ~~~~~ : - \u25a0 - _" •\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0I'
size 3to 9; nicely trimmed, open line of Vestee Suits. Our regular The entire stock ofCrockery, China, Silverware Pines- _KB_l_________________ _P
front vest ;'same a's sold £-4 %s> $4.50 and 35 lines; comprising first- Bric-a-Brac, Lamps, Silverware, Rogers 8r05.'1847. First-class __PHBH-_______| .Hk
elsewhere at $2. Our Jl* 1v class goods and beautiful patterns; Musical Instruments, Pictures, $L2B Tea spoons, per set ...980 fifty-foot. mm • M
special price.. * . • also black and blue worsteds and Hardware, Baskets and Toys. $2.25 JJessert Spoons, per set $1.69 lines-braidedl Cotton or sisai-regu-jj c WL
special

of Vnntha' Suits for Thurs- serges.
L

j^O better „„„j„made at As the lease to McClellandßros.,the present
$2.651 able Sspoons, per set $1.91 lar price 16c—closing out

_s_l'\
"** BOnfl lot of Vouths'Suits for Thurs- serges. >iO better goods made at As the le_se to McClelland Bros..the present VT__ _. . .. ___ , B. uneioioi-iouiM auiisior xnurs

anDrice Our s>pe- <_ -> A(\ proprietors of these rented departments, Cut Glassware musical Instruments and Strings %
day, in Sixes 16, 17, 18 d? A (\(\ *\u0084| nr p« f

VThl^- 3)4.4U Spirts soon, this sale will continue until „
D Pitrhers for 7_n All at 26 per cent discount: ffl

and 19, regular $5, $6, 4>_l.«UU cial price for 1 burs- •i/j»-rvr _a _fefold . l^lSy Bowls'for .-_77 $3.98 Extra Large Guitar f0r.....v...93.00 X
and $7 values, each..... " da -. $8.49 Dinner Sets ofWO pieces. Cn XI

$*"'<&lJerry IJOW8 ' i0r.........
*'- $16.00 Washburn Guitar for $11.26 M

*-^ _.„ \u25a0-' \u25a0\u25a0 .\V "' . _
Q i_""^'-Vv"-. «r t- ...*^°',>'/ . Fancy Cups and Saucers $12.98 Washburn Mandolin for $9.74 g

One lot of Youths' Suits, in sizes 16, 17,18
#
and 19; regular $8, C/C (111 $13 81 Dinner Sets of 100 pieces, -..0,

,
French China, in a variety of shapes and Picture Mouldings 3

«9, $10 and 312 values. Thursday, our price, *pfJ.V/V for decorations. regular price 65c, 49c /____7%k-__^___-__»__e_f^_-«_a_l Xsuit 5H.95 Dinner Sets of 100 pieces. Cll 22 closing out price **:>-'_• yHnU^gf^Qlgp^^Q %
_________________________-__----—---—-------—- * Great bargains in Haviland China - both @J ___^Tl}Jt*|j^-jj-_l _J_H_|_L ff

Properly kept Meats from the only modern cold storage plant in \\W''' .-"lowers ah at 25 per cent discount and no extra 9m *w .
_—

_
___*_> m j -^^\u25a0fl__?K-s_3^_s_W'c?c»»_39_a<f__^ ll_JJilßl___.^'»--. a\Vrt^m^mTwi*t-i,n iifiiA fPnliim- tUrtltclUiiittLUt:-DaKIIIk* __y

the West. These "lowest" prices for Thursday: bte--A S s_. Baby WBEEF CUTS "" '^^_|^_asa__^^ SSste™l° W f^^r^ r_t-t-i_rr^_ __
r»^„o*^ .-„ r^;i:-o. Steaks English Porcelain Dinner Sets, (like cut), ___-»——

brass bearings, G_ss_'*->) "warri-igCS
Roasts and boiling.

o* />'*\u25a0,• ' 04 , 100 pieces, regular price $9.89, «7 42 guaranteed to give satisfaction. ,XJ At 33H to 40 per cent t¥
1 Rib BoiliT $, "^er lb ...:3c Shoulder Steak, per lb ..»_ closing out price VJ***^ «3 25i ze for «_ 44. -T___h

_
discount; oyer 75 dif- %

Rib bo'" g (foiled), per lb 7C Round Steak, per lb 11c All open stock patterns at 25 per cent dis- YMslze for.'.'.'.'.". ' .'"".".'.".'. 2.*63 A «i_SL__tf ferent designs and our MS
! Pot Ro_3ts, per lb P....6c7c8c Sirloin Steak, per lb ...........12c count. • 0.75 size for.;::;..:: •- 2.91 \»g FowTnybody-s^ 7 *°~ 31
1 Rib Roasts (rolled), lb.. 10c 12}_C Porterhouse Steak, lb. .12>_C l&C Lamps wash Tubs-Wooden with electric welded /\r%SSmF r

$14.50 Carriages iff
Rib Roasts ibest cuts),lb Hamburger Steak, per lb 9c Allkinds at one-quarter off. wire hoops, F^^^J^R^ for 99.60 Jv . • , ... „ ... \u0084 t- 49cLamps.for 370 69c small size for- Bse" V/Wil\U&m 815.00 Carriages "a,
I Wetr-c* C »•_»_* To every woman visiting our Sanitary Meat $3.68 Lamps for $2.76 ssc medium size for ..640 ... Wvwr^ {or............. $10.60 _p
LIIcILS Department Thursday. :.r? ? ' $9.00 Lamps, for $6.75 98c large size for 740 X_V $32 Carriages.... 922 |^

been closed and nearly one-hundred men
thrown out of work because of a decrease
of wages., . •

The machinists wanted $3.50 per day for
nine hours instead of $3.00 for ten. , The
company \u25a0 refused "to grant the demand.
Forty of: the men struck, and Superin-

tendent Ross then ordered the entire shop
closed. The company Is said to be con-
templating moving the shops elsewhere.

The machinists say the strike will ex-
tend all over the system If their demands
are not granted, but this is not believed.

The basis of most indelible inks is the
rdinary nitrate of silver. .

TROUBLE FOR TURKS
Moslem Officials Charged With Vio-

lating; International Law.
Constantinople, May The ambassa-

dors of the foreign powers have dis-
patched identical notes to the porte char-
acterizing the seizure by " the Ottoman
postal authorities of foreign mail bags
as a breach of international ? law,.' and
holding the porte responsible for the con-
sequences. One of the mall bags opened
Sunday contained dispatches of the Ger-
man ambassador.

pBIH ONLY WOMEN KNOW I
H ___-t_l J*^*(S|S Wilklns, Ark., Feb. 6, IyOO. Iffi

WsVjm wjK Ty Jm It is with pleasure that I drop you a few lines in thanks to you for your wonderful flr
'lil©__ ?llilif Hi Win* of C*"M. which I have been taking. 1 have been married 22 years. 1 have never flg

mWmarf^ssm*m? l_f had any children, but I have suffered as much as any woman of my age- 1 have tried I||
_______i__(^_-U__B ,ome of the be,t physicians in our county, and while they would give me seme relief, my wm

F-a-_-__-_or^-^_y .__?>h(i3 suffering would soon return. I have tried every kind of patent medicine, but I will say \u25a0\u25a0
__^^^^^I__-_!aVil that-havenevcrfound '"yO-1"* to *clu,l WiM of *^d,li• MRS' MATTIE ERV,N- el

'ffiJSa^' -HI«"^_H Only the woman who has suffered knows the torture of female troubles and W§
fy^Lt.sj. Itt^^m. m the awful »«"$« of dejection which goes with them. There are women in this X

P^>^^ re» ___ city enduring the agony of female troubles, day after day,'because they believe H
ILwß_-?_i^_Wfllt-__--_l the on'y way to secure relief is through a doctor's private examination and B

lP^__^-^_^_^l IPa^^ subsequent operation. Mrs. Ervin's experience proves that doctors often fail MM

BtmX YM^^imlamWßm completely in treating female troubles. She tried the best ones in her county fl
SmS^Sr__^(^r/n^^f_li and they did her no ermanent sood5ood- Doctors have so many cases they do not «a

§i_r/__i___ff_f___i_fi_B have time to make specialties of all kinds of diseases. M,:" ill

¥\u25a08^ WINE--CARDUI I
9 is a specialist A million women will tell that it will, in nine cases out of ten. bring complete relief. You B

|H need not abandon yourself to a life ofsuffering. Suffering comes from weak organs which cannot properly m *
Wgk perform their functions. The over-taxing and strain makes pain. Wine of Cardui makes the female Ma
9 organs strong and healthy. Then the shooting pains in the hips and abdomen disappear» headache. §&

H backache, and other symptoms are banished and the patient feels like a different woman. Relief comes IS
Eg quietly at home without any one knowing itwhen you take Wine of CarduL Aildruggists sell $1.00 bottles. \u25a0
WM For advice and literature, addreaa, givingsymptoms: "The LadiM* __rt»ory fl
|Bgl Department," The Chattanooga MMieine Company, Chattanooga, Te_n. «


